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Volume LXJX
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USGA Plans To Improve Dr. SacharBoal'd 01 Dil'ectol's
Communications at Ursinus Discusses
Incl'eases
Tuition
Dissen te~~
·
f·
d
M O dL Le
. I
C U rr Le U U m
In an eHort to determine the our efforts to increase income from

By SANDY DUNLOP

One of the major concerna of t.he
USGA in its recent meetings ha.s
been with the lack of communication on the Uninus College campus, not only between sludent.'l, faeully. and administration, but exlending further to the Board of
Directors, to alum'hi or the college,
and to the parents of the present
students. This lack of interoction
By CHUCK CHAMBERS
has resulted in widespread ignorance or misunderstanding of imAn all new Ursinus Catalogue portant issues on all sides and fo r
will come out next month contain- the unfortunate failure of many of
ing many changes. The catalogue these policies.
In the
of

A n no une e d

drops many courses, redefines oth_
"'W ,.,_,.,_. b"·'r."
.•
''' ~
ing the cur riculum up to date. The
process of eurriculum change is
L _
often s Iow an d cum L....._ rsome ""cause
the effects of a new or restructured
course must be calculated in tenns
of need, cost, new facilities, and
a dd itional faculty before any action
is taken. Ursinul! draws on limited
funds. I n addition, all change!! arc
reviewed at least once by: the department involved, the Academic
Council, t he ad min istration, a nd
the Ursinus Board of Dire<:tors.
But change does come.

, _, ."d .dd,

reason for the recently an· gifts and government grants, 8 rea·
By JON WEAVER
pounced tuition rise of 5100/ se- son.ble share of our revenue clearly must come from our studenta in
"The Role of Responsible Dis- mester effectivo for the 197()..71 the (onn of tuition payments. The
sent" was the topic of Dr. Abram term. the Weekly contacted Mr. Board of Directors of the College
Sachar, Chancellor of Brandeis.
.
University, in his January 70th For- Richard Richter, who released therefore '8.uthorited the increase
um address.
the followinQ statement.
for next year.
Dr. Sachar is author 'Of the schol_
"In preparing the College oper"T d
~mpa;son
h
arly Uistory or the Je ..... s. He was ating budget ror the current year,
0
eter;llIne _ ow our .c a.rges
educated at Washington Universi- and projecting budgets ah~d to compare With sister Instltutlon.s,
ty, Harvard, and Cambridge. His the 1976-77 fiscal year it became I the Board. asked for a surve~; In
career in education began at the apparent that our expe~ditures for the resul~ng study of 18 pnvlI:te
University of Illinois, 'lnd has pro- operations and investment in plant coJl:gell In Eastern Pennsylvania,
greSlled to the Pr"id~ncy, as well were producing eVeT-inereas ing de[- U nmus c0r.npare~ very favorably
as Chancellorship of Brandeis.
icits.
from the viewpoint of the paymg
(7

remedying this ~:~:;~~:~':~I~:': I
gap. the USGA has

Or. Sachar first. spoke of the
and immensity of the

:ev::I~!~~P:n~oy,~::onsible

by whic h all parties would be
of what was happening
school.
Weekly Column
Beginning with this issue,
We ekly will feature a column
voted to USGA news.
discussions and events planned
the Council meetings will be reported, in addition to
the sutcess or failure
demands to pass into law.
USGA publici ty will tnke the
of a Newsletter, published :~'~.'~~.;
ly and containing reports
each sub-committee of the
For Cladt y
government is doing and
The Academic Council is in the ment by the president
process of rati fying the follo wing USGA.
More SUf\'eys
changes. The biology department
Attempts are also being made
will renumber its courses and
change slightly some of the de- bring a wider range of ideas to
ll<'riptions fo r more clarity. The the Council meetings. To increase
chemistry de part ment will rewo rd student represe ntation and class
courses 00 1, 002, and 030. T he responsibility, it wa.s decided
econOm ics department will drop the the vke-president of each
ECONOMETRI CS class and substi- would be made a member of
tute a seminar on that subject, de- Activities Committee and a
lete a SEMINAR IN EX::ONOMICS voting member of the USGA.
and add a SE MI NAR I N CUR- veys and opinion polls, such as
REN T ECO NO MIC PROBL m IS. used by SF A RC to find out
a nd re word cou rses 01 1. 012, 03 1, students felt were major
and 032. T he English depa r tment needing rdonn and by the
will change the requ irements for to get opinions on library
majors to read: "Majors must take will be taken frequently in
at least thir t y semester hours in ture. I n addition, it is
English beyond Composition 001- means for commu nication
002," a nd the comprehensive ex- the student govern me nt
amination . Other courses formerly Board of Di rectors will be
required of students are "strongly Members of the Board will be
req uired." ADVA NCED COMPO- copies of the Wee kly, USGA minSITI ON 007 will be deleted. MOD- utes, letters from USGA members,
ER N PO ET RY 015 will be expand- and invitations to Council meetings.
ed from two to t hree semester P resident Helfferich , as a result
hours. DRAMA 035-036 will be re- a similar invitation, has already
structured into MODERN D RA ~I A attended one USGA meeting and
and CONT EMPORARY DRA MA gi \'en his views on a current issue
respec tively. More of the philoso- _the role of the USGA in policy
phy courses offered in the cata- making at Ursinus.
Marquee
logue t his year will actually be
given next yea r. The physics deNot limiting itself merely to
part me nt will introduce INTRO- government bus iness, this interest
DUCTORY QU A NT UM MECHA N- in the publicity of ideas and events
ICS. The politica l science depart- has led to several other areas needment will add MET HODOLOGY ing attention. To announce imporOHi as a ma jor requ ireme nt for tant daily events, a marquee will
g rad uation. T he psyc hology de- be bu ilt to stand in frOM of the
pa rtment will add a course in HI S- supply store. This marquee will
TORY AND DEVELOP MENT OF be actessible to all students and
PSYC HOLOGY a nd will reword will take some of the load off the
TESTS AND ME ASU REME NTS daily bulletin. Plans for the struc_
009. The following Roma nce lan- ture are al ready underway.
To
g uage courses will be c ha nged from bring an exchange of ideas between
two to three semeste r hours: 08G~ the various departments of t he
022. 086-023, 088-009, 088-010, 088- sehool, plans are being msde for a
125, a nd 088-126.
F ree.learning
P rogram,
whieh
would to nsist of a series of disP . .. . Fail
cussions between faeulty Rnd stuThe Atademit Council s hould dis- dents on some particular subject
CUll t he subject of PaS6_Faii COUrB- of interest to all.
el in the near ruture. However
These and ot her measures are
tbe idea is not given mucb cha nce being dillcu8sed by the USG A in
or a doption. Little pressure bas the hopes that th rough a regular
been a pplied in Itt ' .vor. and the re exchange of ideas and knowledge of
ba ve been a rguments a gainl t it. what is goin, on in the school, and
In an interview Dean Willia m Pet.. a tmosphere of concern and invoh'etit aaid "The Pass-Fan system does ment might be c rea ted. Impo r tant
not heJp the lOod student, becaule iss ues d irectly affecting the stuhe fails to get the re ward whieh he debts would receive the backing
often detlirn." Also a pass gMde they need. Most important, t he
ia often counted al a seventy when misunderstandings arising from
an .verap il calculated. Draft I second o r third-hand inro nna tion
boank do not like _ venUes I
would be clarifted and understood.

~

Gifts and Grants
"A t oug we sve

I

eges
the sun'ey year
~~'~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii l ;~!"~T~hJecoaverage
tuition charges at
exeeeded the Ursinus

.'"d,,,'

for

by 8.97e.
The tuition at
same institutions has increased over the years an avera~
O¥
of 28.3'7~ or $432. This year, 196970, the ave"'-g"e tuition charge exceeds ours hy 22.37< or $356. During this period our tuition inereased only 14.28'7~ or $200. Yct
our cost>: increased 55%,
"Th" 1966-67 tuition range was
from a high of $1,910 at Have rford
to a low of $1,400 at Juniata (the
same as Ursinus).
"The 1969-70 rangc is a high of
at Franklin and Marshall, to
of $1,490 at Eliubethtown
less than Ursinus).
Careful BudJl;eting
"The Board did not take lightly
the decision to inerease the chargcs
for 1970-71. We have made careful choices in budgeting. but incosta of ope rating ha\'e
dictated that we cannot provide
the s ervices necessa ry for a sound
edueational program unless we expand our plant Bnd increase com_
pensation of our teaching staff, as
well as improve all our other vitol
supporting services.
Fa ir Sha re
"Although the Board regrets the
increase, we feel our students are
willing to pay, as in the past, a
s hare of the eosts of a colEven with the intuition will pay only 69o;~
cost of education at Ursin-

,.,""d.

problems facing the world of today. Crisi~, he !laid, has become
establis hed at the very roots of hu_
mBn S(K'iety in this age, and expressed the opinion that it would
remflin a part of life indefinitely.
He stated that iSBUC!J of rights and
morals whkh had, in his life-time,
bct>n superficial have now assumed
B "life and death import.." "These
crises," he said, "come because millions of human beings are casting
off their chains and whole conti_
nents are literally reaching for the
sun."
Li n~ With Crisis

,,,,be

m.j" ."bl,m,.
vere language, the severe

Premed Meeting
Or. Parker T. Allis, a well-known

violence has been taken :;j:~~:£~I~:.~,IUrgeon. spoke at the January
solution of secondary
meeting of the Brownback-An_
Violence, to Dr. Sathar,
Society.
ble only in eases where
color slides
being petitioned for change
anatomy and physilremely unresponsive to its
mouth and facial area,
troners.
various traumatic conditions involving the neck and oral cavity,
His torita l
Bnd many pathological disordenl of
To live with crisis and
the membranes which line the
Or. Sachar said, we must
in a proper perspective. He
ques tion·and-answer session
of history as the vantage -;~::i l :~~W;:d:~I~h~'~"~'~I~U~"'~.=-=-~
from which dissent might ~
into perspective, and said that
That people mus t learn to live educ/lted should be the ones to
with crisis, established as it is for ter this pursuit of perspective.
Plans Bre being ronnulated for a
all time to come, and particularly urj:"ed an " understanding that per- "free learning experience" here at
to live with the dissent whith crillis iods of great thange are perrods of UNlinus College.
Karl Weiland
produces, ""as the major point of great turbulence."
views the project as a forerunner
Dr. Sacha.r·s address. He empha.
His position was that tho~e dis- for more independent research and
sited the essentially healthy nature I advantaged who wished to quicken as an outlet for the inte\1ectual
of dissent as an agent of change, the pace of reform mus t pay the in_ curiosity of students. The expernoting thaI the es~ential purpose itial cost of dislocation.
ience will attempt to integrate the
I cla'lsroom
knowledge of students
of a college is the spurring of disThree- P rinciple ..
"ent. He felt, however. that the
with the outside world, current ecrucial nature of present crises
To deal with di~sent. Dr. Sachar vents, etc.
The .three day program this
stimulates forms of dissent foreign, proposed three principle~. First.
to our tradition. in pltrticular the the \I"Orld'!I Es-tablishml'nts s hould spring will combine lec t urer and
I'iolent forms of protellt which have beat the alienated to needed re- panel discussions, with events takbeen !l0 pre\'alent. These, accord- forms. Second, they must learn to Ing plate during the late afternoon
ing to Dr. Sachar, reflect a flight li'lten to eriticism and dis,oent. He and early evening hours. The third
from responsibility in dissent in : cited a unh'ersity ..-tudy finding day seMion will attempt to cather
that mos-t problem!! challenged by that the tities in which major race together the information acquired
violenee in our s(K'iety are of too riots had taken plnce, were the cit- during the previous two days.
A referendum will take plaee
petty a nature to warrant violence. I ies in which racial grievances had
I n relation to this he spoke of the been itmored.
Finally, he found soon to determine the student snd
problem of "language overkill," that both sides must exercise civ- faeulty interest in this project.
the use of very st'vere words to iljzed re!'traint to find the quiekest Any interested persons will be giv_
characterite only lesser problems, and easiest !olution of their differ- er. an opportunity to express thei\"
opinions at this time.
leaving no words with which to dc- ences.

!

F ..ee LeGl'ning
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ALAN C. GOLD

Tuition Increase
Ursinus students and their parents recently received a
rather atypical New Year's greeting in the form of a tuitionincrease announcement included with t he bill for second semester. The tuition notice was brief and to the point: there
will be an increase of two hundred dollars in the tuition for
the academic year 1970-71, in order to defray "continually
ri sing costs beyond our control." Freshmen were perhaps
only superficially and momentarily annoyed by the increase,
inasmuch as it is only the first s uch notice which they have
received. Seniors, on the other hand, have become accustomed by now to the yearly ritual of rai sing the cost of at:tending Ursinus College ,
Over the past four years, the total cost of tuition, room,
.
.
.
I
and board at Ursmus has ri sen substantially-near y 33 %
since 1966. Since the increases appear with such regularity, I
we suggest that future announcements present in greater
tail the reasons for the rise in price. This year's announcement was much too perfunctory to justify a two hundred
dollar increase. Such an announcement only serves to {o:st.:r
suspicion in the minds of the students.
It has been assumed, for example, by many students that
the tuition increase was necessitated by the highly enthusiastic building program in which the College is presently en·
gaged. This, howeve r, is entirely erroneous. Tuition fund s
cannot be utilized to finance the construction of new build·
ings. Only personal contributions and government funds can
be used for construction purposes. Nevertheless, the students were not told this in the letter which heralded the tuition increase. In the absence of any definite information to
the contrary, it was only natural that the students would
blame the building program for the rise in costs. The Board
of Directors could have avoided this misunderstanding (and
others) by merely presenting more details and more of an
explanation in their initial announcement.

Compa rative Study
It would also have been prudent for the College to pre·
sent the favorable side of its financial situation to the students, along with the so-called "bad news" of a rise in tuition. For instance, the cost of attending Ursinus is still far
below that of other colleges in this area--even despite our
1970-71 increase. The following chart illustrates Ursinus'
position with respect to comparable small colleges:

Tuition, Room and Board
(1970-1971)
URSI NUS CO LLE GE .............................. $2800.
Muhlenberg College .................................. 3000.
Franklin and Marshall College ................ 3420.
Haverford College .................................... 3425.
Swarthmore College .................................. 3435.
Bryn Mawr College .................... 3300. - 3500.
Albright College ........................................ 2930.
Dickinson College .................................... 3100.
ta te Scholarship Moratorium
Another factor which should have been emphasized in the
tuition·jncrease announcement is the College's lenient policy
toward P.H.E.A.A. scholarship funds which were delayed in
the state legislature at Harrisburg. Ursinus agreed to declare
a moratorium on the payment·in-full for the first semester
bills of seve ral hundred students who were affected by the
scholarship delay. The College thereby extended credit in
the amount of $182,000 to its students solely because Ursinus
sympathized with the predicament encountered by its stu·
dents. No one compelled Ursinus to be this sympathetic.
Indeed, other colleges were not as understanding or as responsive to the students' situation. and demanded full payment on all outstanding bills before permitting students to
take final examinations.
Publi c Relati ons Advantage
It would ha\'e been to the College's advantage, from a
public relations point of view, to present to the students a
comprehensive financial picture of Ursinus at the time of the
tuition announcement. It should have been made explicitly
clear that the needs of the building program were not responsible for the tuition increase. Moreover, a comparative study
of the costs of other colleges in our vicinity would have perhaps revealed a justification for a rise in tuition at Ursinus.
Even a reminder of Ursinus' financial moratorium on state
scholarships might have softened the impact of the increase.
Nevertheless, the notice offered little more than an ilI-.explained request for an additional $250,000 from the Ursinus
students and their parents next year. We do not doubt that
the tuition increase is warranted. We object only to the
manner in which it was presented.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1970

FOCUS:

Kim Brown

On the Concept. of th.e "Dumb
Phys Ed'er"
Some people just don't realize
that we do a lot more than just.
play silly games.
SUre, we do
have some gut. courses. but. there's
human anatomy and Kinesiologythey're hard! And we do run around in shorts and sneakers a lot
which helps our image, but that's
jus t because we have activities in
the middle of the day and maybe
have a class right. before that. It's
one. thing to be able to talk about
starvation in Europe, or Sigmund
Freud, Of trends in Existentialism
as seen by Jean Paul Sart.re, but
you st.ilI have to walk around. I
can see the value of a physically
fit person. And I do think Ursinus
(believe it or not.) attracts a highe r quality of phys. ed. s tudent.

I'm not there.
I streetlights o ut over by Shreiner?
No student may publish or cause Well , if you kick them hard enough
to have published any article or they tum off! If there had been ~
whatever it is without proper col- car that hit it, the people wouldn't
lege authorities. Now, I'm sorry' be electrocuted when they got out.
theY're that afraid o( us. That's I So we used to do that-but we had
what it seems like sometimes. They to sign out for campus.
just don't trust us.
I used ~ pack on Fridays and
On Open Dorms
Saturdays, but oni)' in the winter.
When I was at Bryn Mawr for Like I get depressed in the winter.
All-College Hocke), Day, I wall in You know it doesn't look like life
a coed dormitory, and there was no outside and I'm not optimistic ehousemot.her and there were no lit- nough to see it. I can't say there's
tie kids running around in diapers. a hope of spring, I say blah! So
I don't think students who would every Friday I used to pack.
I
pick Ursinus as a sc hool would used to plan and ....'I'ite list.s of
necessarily be the people who t.hings to take with me. I even
would benefit. from this kind of en- had hostess present.s somet.imes !
vironment. Now, I was away from Most enten (oh I guess I can't.
home before J came to school he re really say that) - mos t often they
and I knew that I had to budget .....ere liquor for the hostess. She
time. If I wanted to do some- and 1 would have a good drink
on Sat.urday, then I would

By CHIS CRANE

"To be more t han honest, J reall y " I resent bei ng locked out of the " I'resident Ueltrerich has done a
don't t hiak about the g uys a t Ur- dormitory at nig ht. . . . It·s easier lot fo r t he school. He'8 a s ma rt
sinus. 1 don't mean tha t unkindly, to not s ign o ut a nd get in, than to man and he cou ld hn,'e made a lot
but I d idn't come he re to meet a s ign out and come in late! I am mo re money as a ba nke r and probhusba nd . . ."
(ed u p ha\' ing to sneak t hi ngs J ably ha'e ~ n mllf e respected."
·
., hood
don't consider wrong."
Th oug his on U ramus
1J a n
On the Ad ministra t ion
To be more than honest, 1 really have to get my work done. It was
President Helfferich has done a
don't t hink about the guys at Ur- my responsibilit.y to gel things lot for the school. He's a smart
sinus. I don't. mean that unkindly, done.
man and he could have made a lot
but I didn't eome here to meet a
I think t.he place would (aU apart more money as a banker and probhusband, I came here to learn to if somebody came and said, "AI- ably have been more respected.
be a teacher. And I didn't. come right we're going to have open (Not that he isn't. respected here.)
here to be friend s-that's just not dorms on weekends," or that stu- He is eoncerned about Ursinus and
a eonsideration of my school. I dents can drink in their rooms. devoted to it. Someone as con_
pic ked it f or academic virtues rath_ You know, I think there is nothing ce rned for UC as he is will be hard
er than that deal about 85<:. of Ur- wrong with drinking if old enough to find.
J do think we need to find some.
s inus females marry Ursinus males. to drink, on campus, It's just. so
I 'm safe from that though, 'cause picky.
It doesn't. mat.ter.
It one a little more in step with t.he
I never did go to that stupid little you're under 21, that is a state law, timel. I'm not saying that UC is
think with the ribbons.
1 don't and a different thing. but if over still fox-trotting while everyone
necessarily see any value in tradi- 21, I wou ld think that they would else is running around doing sometion,
prefer to have people drink here thing twice as fast. but they have
On At hletic T ra d ition
and not get killed in accidents. I to notice things. Everything is 80
Well , I'm not sure i( I would call
understand why they can't: petty.
it a tradition o r a reputation.
a rule that students may
We mus t have someone who is
have a reputation of winning ::~ :;;'~ in Collegeville if they drink not afraid of the s tudent. We need
as reputations of excellence
Rocco's instead of Rose's.
a person with eonfldence in change
s kill- I'm not sure if you
On Ursi nul Excite me nt
who believes in himself as strong
call it tradition.
J just
You know Collegeville il really enough to do it.
things like the traditional
after six o'clock. Like the onI think that the students feel II
Day Parade or "We never walk on
thing that's left are the s ide- N!al level of difference with the
the grass at Ursinus!"
walks. You know the traffic stops president and I don't think that
O n Itules
. . and did you e\'er kick the I
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)
There is no reason why someone
18-19-20 years old s hould have to ! - - - s it with the !lame four people at
dining hall. There is no way that
if I wear a !lkirt to a class. I'm
of fifteen time. each academic year by the .tudents
going to learn more than if I wear Published a minimum
01 UninUI College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426.
what I like.
Sixty-ninth ye&r of pUblication
J resent being locked out. of the
dormitory at night. Where do you
Editor- in- Chier
go! It's easier to not sign out and
ALAN C. GO LD
fZ'et in, than to sign out and eome
in late! I am red up having to
News Ed itor
Feature Editor
s neak things I don't consider
J
ON
WEAVER
J
AN E SIEGEL
wron$Z'.
I come 690 miles to go to school
Sports Edi tors
here nnd I'm not allowed in the
KEN YORGEY
dormitory until the s troke of three.
JIM WILLI AMS
Now, I have to get up at 2 or 3
.. ..................... David Su.n
in the morning to catch a plane to Exchange Editor .
get here, figure out 11 way to get Assistant News Editors .. Eileen Sh ragf.'r, Robert Ba rr, L,nn WolieDtiD
(rom the airport to Norris to\lo'R to Auiatant Feature Editor ............................ Janet Stemler
Collegev ille. to Lutz's Emporium Assistant Sport. Editors .•............... Cril i::rane, Ron He rmal!
down there. And then I have to Advertisin g< llana,!'f ..................•. , ....... Tom a arUbon
Circulation and Dis tribution Manarer .• , .•... , ......... Bob aeialer
wait sOIT.etimn until 3 o'clock in Photography Editor
. Nick Tighe
the rain Jus t ~ause the dorm isn't Photog-raphen •..
. ..•...... " ..
Jon Weave r, Rich Stiles
open.
T'Piats .. . ......... . .. Elaine Yost, Ann Pietrobon, Pam w wnDCe
We had to ha\'e a house mother Staff ...... . . . . . Robert SwafT, Jane Yatel, Ken Finkel, Lea Spaen.,
Judy Earle, Linda Tumare. Marc Heuaer. J im Y.....
ror phya ed camp. Oh, house moth111')', Julianne Dirkes. Bob Moore, P.t LontaDpU.
ers are nice and they an are lovely
Chuck Chambftrs, Ed McCandle ... AI Fuel. JaM
old ladie!, but I'm not exci~ about
Tomlin.on, and Su .. n Mantz.
pa)'ing them. I'm not e:a:cited about
the cleaning ladies getting paid to THE EDITORIAL CONTES T DOES NOT NECESSARILY BEFLBCT
dump my uallh.
I ruent very
TH E OF FICIAL POSITION OF C RSI NCS COLLEGB
much the fact that m)' housemoth. • ' ,..... U...... III., ,.. uut . .. - ... , ........., .....
er ran come up and look through b~ ee..-w.. L Ito2
A.... 01 c.....,.. of ...,..... I. UTI.
my drawers and it's alright even If
\laW". A"""C _ _ P.1 DaN. U .. IIo. . CooI"-' c............. , . .

I
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FACULTY PORTRAIT

HE KITC HEN CYNIC:

Dr. Conrad Kruse

By JUDY EARLE

Tiny T ime Pills"

pressures at Ursinus,
to its site, forc:e early
Mill:era, he disc:erns,
a wider knowledge of
among the students,
not alter the slotted
of the s tudenta.
feels that new

Dr. Kruse feels that sioppi_
the name of c:om!oTt
By JANE SIEGEL
a pair of bronzed footbell booties
Dr. Conrad
\\' II c_
' , I"
( will be included for .. neral imis wrong. He .d~':d:p:;;::: 1 tl e, ""re It IS- lYIng proo
Pfahler; he
c:a sua l dothing is
the Weekly, your favorite bi- pression's sake. Ottasionally some01010' who
neat, and believ" all
weekly, is still in uiatenc:e. It's one suggesu a Phi Beta !rey be
Uninus
hair to be matten of per- true that a regular issue hasn't chucked in, but obviously that
He
taste. He considers the fac- been out for a while, but fourteen can't be accommodated right now.
before
be an imitated group in that pages can make up for almost any- Check back again in 2070! (We'll
College of
ultimately derive styles in thing (but itself). And speaking leeve a reminder note to that efwhere he earned a
U
·
•
to ideas rrom faculty
of time, r1Imus .IS L
..... vmg
anot her ("'.)
gree in
It is for this reason, he of its always time-conscious cereHowever, 1e1. it never be forgotmatric:ulated to the
that dress trends at Ur- monies. We're bUrying a bronze ten that there is more to a college's
Wisconsin from
remain conservative in the c:asket in the comer1ltone of the image than the great things I've
a Master's degree
new library. It's nobody special, mentioned. It is the numerous lit.a nd Biochemistry
newcomer1l
Kruse enjoys his position at just a number of odds and ends and tie ditties that really make a place
ing to
circle of their peers
where he is involved in heart "rendering" symbol. of Ur- unique and that certainly must be
Pharmacy ,i l<~,oi,i<>iogy
field. He pre!er1l to keep
but teaching." Mr1I. sinus College 1970. I'm not sure repn-scnted in any good time tomb.
torate in
removed from his work,
Kruse is also a Biology pro- how the objects will 'grab' the stu- We all know that U.C. is Mcentrelly
macology.
in Villanova. Being an
having a Masters in the dents of 2070, but the whole thing located" but we'll include a special
with fourteen yean' teac:hing
per5(ln, this
field. Dr. Kruse feels that it is ought to bring a few good 'yuks' map that has Collegeville on it and
perience, having held siml:'~':':i:::i:: If~~ great emphasis both
for him as a teacher and into the serious lives of our pos- let the future decide what it is lotions at Cabrini, Drexel,
and to his position here. In as a person tG be interested in s tu_ terity. So here is my objective caled between. Also included, dojobs he has likewise kept the dent life; he is succenful in that suggestion for a tribute to the nated by the book keepers, is an
phia College of Optometry and
Joseph's College.
intereslll separate.
cu.pacity because of his ease of times.
"easy--erase" pad with the tuition
Dr. Kruse is concerned with stuAs fa r as student dress is con- conversation.
First, into the bear-skin lined printed on it and an unpaid $5.00
dents scholastically and personally.
gOel the centennial Weekly I .O.U. for campus CUlling. As a
He observed t hat Ursinul
sort, thick bedding; and a true sign of the times there will be
are a "good intellectual
Weekly s ubscription blank hal! a dozen of those "funny smellgtimulating." Many students
good for the reSlt of the ing little ciga rettes" in the box.,
advan tage of his sur veillllnce
And as for other significant signs,
Ursinus life by frequently discussone there's always a sign-in card f rom
ing personal problems, and .
survey
is a must. the forums and our recently passed
and observations about the,;~;:,~::,:
great e\'ents must also be away consecm tions. An unidenti·
community.
Dr . Kruse
in all their ephe- fied student will sign someone
t hat innovations must be made in
glory by our ;time capsule, else's name on the card and place
social activities to spur students
drop in one moratGrium but.- it reverently (and without discrimwho wo uld otherwise leave on
that got a bit mangled under ination) into the coffer. While
weekends to remain in Collegeville,
heavy tread of the wall white_ we're on equality and discrimi naHe feels t hat the student union to
washers. And there was going to tion, the women students will be
be housed in the Me morial Lib"" " I
be a
symbol inscribed in a symbolized by one of the iron bars
will hel p alleviate t he problem
nobody should have t he from the windows of t he gi rls'
a meet ing place for students. But,
link peace and Christ mas dorm area; and the black student..
he concurs, t he solution to the
will be a can of mace, a will be recognited with some small
whole social dilem ma at Ursinus is
I
and a golden sweat token. The sororities and frata
one of a wa reness of s tude nts of
s hirt in ita place. Die Casters and have volunteered to give a bucket
events in the vicini ty, a t rans por tat he Club 1000 are donating one of something. And the Judicia ry
lion system adequate to mee t stuwrecked auto mobile. And although Board i9 loaning out an old warped
dents' needs, involving both a utoc:ampus can't spare any light "scale of justice" that they don' t
mobile a nd bus tra nsportation, a nd
bulbs, tl photo of a screaming Ur- use anymore.
an entire re ve rsal of the da ting
sinus lady on a darkened campus
Finally there should be a couple
on. CONnAD KR US E
pa t h ought to be pre t ty ilIumi nat.- of our sterile eating instr uments
patterns here. He fi nds t hat the
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________________-"':~'-_ _ _ _~'--"':__________ Iing ttl our followe rs.
from the dini ng hall ine1uded Bnd
The centennial will also be d uly one or two of the gronly decked
immor talized by 100 pairs of un- out ta bles from our famous student
matched red and old gold socks. unio n. Or ho w about the whole
But the living aspect of t his insti- student union-nothi ng too big can
tutio n must not be forgotten. Glo r- make it you know. Ce r tainly o ne
if ying the permanence a nd endur- pair of women's bells t hat can't be
gettable lesson in pain! Bu t the phallis on C'Il.mpus has undoubtedly a nce of U.C:s ideals will be a Gin- worn anywhere should be thrown
MORATORIUM
police were afraid of a confronta- turned to basketball, 5(lme of us, ko leaf-the living fossil of our in. Before e10sing this nostalgic
Dear Sir:
tion. And when a few of t he Yip- members of the a lumni, a re just
war e campus. Bears 0 ( tre.,",. t,o•• , time must once
I was surp r ised to learn from pees provoked t he m, they a n· getting Ilrou nd to ackno wledging a greens
t he fu t ure mus t never think we more be dealt wit h. A preservaDr. Rice t hat the Wee-kly men- !:Iwered t he attack in t he only way job well done.
were only a bunc h of a pa thetic un- ti ve is necessary.
Forma.lin is
tioned me in its a r ticle on the they k new how- with enough pepI have rollowed t he accom plis h- fi t intellectuals; there is a thletic good, but a couple of cans of beer
WaRh ing to n Peace ) Ia rch.
S ur- per gas to cover D. C. for blocks, ments of the Bears in the pa ges of talent he re too. We'd take a cou- a re more indicative. (Some peaprised and flatte red, J wan t to O\·erreaction c:aused by fea r. The the Pacific Stars &: Stripes, and pie of representative blades of pie a round just might preserve
thank you, t hough, for wit hhold ing police don't c hange from f rie ndly t hough I knew of t heir ac:complish- g rnss f rom t he hockey field, but the mselves until bi-centen nial! )
my na me fro m t he story. Unfor- sympathizers in the morn ing to ments shortly afte r t hey happe ned, since the re isn't enough grass now,
(Conti nued on Page 4, Col. 4)
t unately, there is a DOD di rect ive " Pigs" at night, unless they're t his is my first opportunity to s it "'''':'''::::':'::''::::::'':-==::::''''''-'::'-'-''-''-_-'''===::'::''''-'-'::''::'': :'_-'-_
by which t he Air Force threatens seared. And we we re a ll scared as do wn a.nd get a letter off to the
to court- martia l me should my to what the Yippees a nd Weather- campus to properl y recognize t hem.
iden tity as a GI dissente r be pub- men we re planning, two nlilitant
Th us, on behalf of severa l alumni
lished in an y ne wspaper .
gro ups which had de manded $2 0 ,~ who I ha ve ru n into in Vietna m a nd
A Staff Sergeant in t he Air 000 f rom Ne w Mobe a9 a "dona- myself, I should like to take this
F orce, I wo rk in down town Was h- tion" to buy thei r cooperation d ur- o pportunity to congra tulate the
ington, right across the stree t from ing t he march. A dona t ion which Bea rs on t his pas t sca 5(ln. Ma y we
have mo re like this one in the futhe old Smithsonian Building. Na t- the y didn't receive!
And my hat is off to all you Ur- t ure !
urally, the te ns ion in my off ice beSincerely,
c:ame intolerable a s the big weekend sinus studenlll who made it to
unforgetta ble
ROBERT J. ALLEN, '62
approached, much more so than for Wall hing'ton tha t
Major, U. S. Air Force
the October 15th Moratorium. 1 16th of Nove mber. To your c our•
• •
had to listen to the brave bureau- a ge a nd dedication. To your s upcrats-many holding degrees-com- port of legal political dissent. You
RED NECK
pla in about how a mad-dog bunch snw t hat t here are many beau t iful Dear Sir:
of long-hai red hippies were going people who feel as you do a bout
It is evident tha t Da \·id Sears
to tear up t he to wn and take over the war. If nothing else, the marc h hall added a new word to his ve r_
should
have
proven
to
you
tha
t
you
our office building. 1 ha d to hear
nac ular t his yeu r. Approxima tely
them hurrah the prese n~ e of 9,000 are not alone. Now keep work ing one mont h a go, accord ing to one
for
peace.
At
local
rallies,
in
let.ma rines and a ir borne t roops on
of my frie nds, Mr. Sea rs referred
Bolling Air Force Base, bivouacked ters a nd editor ials, in un ifie d grass- to me as a "red neck bigot" while
roots
pressure.
Wor
k
for
peace
behind my barrac ks. Combat vet.my back was turned. And now I
erans who could have t urned the throug h all-out non· viole nt rHist - find that he has added a noun to
anee.
I
am
a
pa
rt
of
t
he
military
march into a blood bath at a mohis pet phrase to produc:e " red
ment's notice l! I need not go into Es tablishment at headquarters lev- neck kit."
el.
I
ha
ve
lived
in
that
sta
te
with.. U the threa ts-s ubtle or otherwise
I would like one of these ki ts
...... wbieh I rece ived when my f ellow in a state for 31h years. Don 't let beceuse:
it
run
your
life!
Keep
in
mi
nd
t
ha
t
wtlrkers thou g ht that 1 might Ie_ My car was t raded in las t year
plly partic:i pate with that "mixed- the bureauc rats a re a frighte ned,
a nd 1 fo rgo t to remove the Amerh
lot
with
extre
mely
shor
t
selfis
up bunc: h of hooligans , perverts,
ica n Flag decal.
ll'mpers.
So
fight
legally,
but
and Commies." Now the ma n::h is
- I fai led tc see P reside nt Nixon's
fi
g
ht.
Keep
the
Morato
ri
um
alive.
over. But will the bureaucrats eat
Nov. 3 add ress.
crow 1 CertainlY notl "Thank God And help make "Peace on Earth" - I can put the "S1'P" st icker
more
than
a
meaningless
e1iche
on
the troops were the re, otherwise
my history notebook.
etc" etc . . ." They're breathing a a Hallmark Christmas card.
A
proud
Ursinus
Alumnus,
The
Reade r's Digest has .:,::~~;
11gb of rel ~f as if the Protes t is
(Name withheld by Wl:eldy )
lOing to ceaH. Don't let it!
received
s ubscription
,..
__
cheek, so my
I guess
I lose out
ME- ON COtJt'I110/'J - - -'THAT ~Eu.. f2EEZE5 0IfI!'
•
My hat. is oft' to the 0 , C. police
- I've always wanted a n
FOOTBALL CONGRATS
force, who gave ell:cellent cooperagraphed picture of a ge ne"l in
was towing a Nr wi t h his '57 raise hell on a pla c:e called Smoke
tion to me and other Mobe Marshall near Editor:
the United States Air Force.
Bomb Hill. Incidentally their necks
Ford pick u p a nd . , .
during the march and rally, I had
December 6, 1969 - I didn't think that Ho ward JohnI'm sure 5(lme of my friends in a re extra large. 1 wonder if the
Lbe dubious honor of heine p.tHd
Though 'he football H ason at
son ma de anything 'but ice cream. North Carolina would like one of kits come proportio na l to neck li&8,
at the laatiee Building, All. untor- Uninaa is now hiatol')' a nd the em- -One of my high school buddies t hese kits too. T hey live, wo r k, and
RfC HARD KOUP

".1-0-"""-"'"
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THE ADMINISTRATION ANSWERS

Sexton'sKind PERSPECTIVES:
"On Pl'iol'ities"
I

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1970

By lACK LEWIS

On the evening of December
the Ursinus forum program
sented a poetry reading by Puhi,.,
Pri:r.e.winning poetess Anne . . ",,,,, I
accompanied by Her Kind.
complished group of rock
wheeling modem jan
Miss Sext(m's poetry was
per~nal. and
of

By AL FAAET

several deudes ago, and it cer.
tainly is grand to reed about the
old rules and how quaint they were
but it suddenly becomes unfunn;
when one rC61izes that the rules on
the books now are nearly as quaint.
The alumni might be able to live on
memories but ..... e want changeswe have to Ih·e here. not in the
past.

would rather preside over the
of a college than just keep
above water as a mediocre
If the small liberal
can't do something
unique, it is
not ex·
B. Newcomer,
Verne College, La
CalifoTnia.
power structure at Ursinus

Which brings us to the core of
the article-the school's priorities.
1t should now be clear what they
are. The school prefers to spend
its money telling others what a
great place it is rather than on
making itself a truly great place.
(jrsinus Toda,. costs thousands of
dollars and no doubt brought in
thousands in contributions from
contented graduates ..... ho ......ere assured that their money and their
children were llaIe here after all.
Likewise, the centennial issue eost
several thousand on top of the reg.
ular W«kl)' budget but no doubt
made man}" old people very nostalgic and self·assured. Thus. the
Ursinus philosoph}' is: spend monel'
in order to make money from old
graduates whom you have con.
vinced that all is rosy back at
their old alma mater. Then plow
that money back into buildings ...
but ne\·er spend any on the stu_
dents. For example, for the amount
spen.t on the centennial issue. the
mUSIc starved student body eould
have enjoyed a good rock concert,
(Savoy Brown. Ten Years After,
Vanilla Fudge) or, better food. o r,
more activities on weekends. But
the school prefers to spend to
make, from the old-timers. What
they unfortunately (orget is. the
contributors of today will not be
here forever. Eventually they will
either be dead or in no position to
donate anything to this college.
Today's students will be tomorrow's
alumni . . . and do you really
think that they will donate money
to a college that has persistently
ignored them ..... hile they were in
school-get serious.

v;:~:~~1 ~:t~~,~aIWayS
been
the media

C1

~1oreover,
the
of this poetry was
upon mood and

opposed 14e;a"m:h:o:;",",;'~;
approach
matter and content.
Syntht1lis of Mood

~

adept at manipu.
for its own glori.
fi,,";:~,. First of all, around 1967,
now legendary film, Ursinus To·
....-as made, describing in syrdetail all the wonders ond
of this ins~itution. Nar·
rated by Jack Paar, (money talks
know) this masterpiece of up.
middle class mediocrity coined
~~~,famous phrase--'·. . . where
look like boys and girls look
girls." Designed to garner
from the alumni and
interested parties, the film

I

~~t::~~i!!:1 ~:~,~:a~:tremendous

was
if you were especially
downa
way 14 get
transcending
i
reason.
media, namely
came the Waldo·Clymer af.
two above-average in.
in the fine
and .
were fired without any
group of musicians
The student body mo-Dean o( the College
achieve a synthesis of mood
black arm bands. and
Vicr·Presidt"nt (or Academic Affairs
poetess. This theatrical
protested heartily againllt
presentation was
considered unfair and llrej.
Question : Is it true that IItudent.8 are transferring from U";,",,
unified. reflectring an i .
action. At first it appeared
to other colleges in greater numbc!rs Ihlln in past years?
tic performing relationship
the ensuing publicity could
Miss Sexton and the
been a tangible help to the
Answe r to Alan Gold :
mutual sense of humor
cause. But the adminis.
Dear Mr. Editor of the Weekly :
displayed when in the middle
genius along these lines
You have asked me a queation to which I do not know the answer.
particularly henvy and
underestimated-by praisingI ;,. ."t';, work which seemed
responsibility and releasing
I shall try to do as much for you some Monday, Wednesday or Friday I'have made the audience ~.~~":::~~~ I;~; ';'~;~~ contrasting us wit.h
morning at 9. If I do you may implore my indulgence and demand the
h
uncomfortable and tense. t e
awful, radical students. pi""
right to present some ancillary facts in lieu of a direct answer and that and the band broke lflto
.
making some minor concessions
will make us even. Had you asked me a question that I could have an·
I a.
fied. revival·style gospe smg,
student representation, the
swered the response would have been shorter.
turing their manager on
managed 14 execute one of
Each year I talk with many students who entertain the idea of lyrica by Miss Sexton.
its biggest publicity coups of all
withdrawing from U",inul and transferring to other colleges for" one couldn't help but be
It was a trut" t"xamll!p of
variety of reasons. It is a well-known pre·examination syndrome. If the genuine sense of
public relationa--and a
one for the students.
I had answered you with an off·the-1:uff reply, I might have said that which all of the
interest in tfllnsfer is on the upswing. sure\)' this is true throughout the from working together;
brings us to our latest
country. Our Admissions Office observes each year an increasing in- this .....as the reason that
the gala. colo55a1, fourterest among students at other colleges to transfer to Ursinus. The of the music so perfectly
centennial issue, with
population is more mobile. the recent change in Selective Service regu· mented and enhanced that of
tinted cover and bloated
As of no ........... hene\·er money is
lations have given many men students a temporary feeling of release, poetry. Certainly this must be redescribing the wuy things needed for a conce rt o r other stu.
students in general are more independent in their thinking and per· garded as one of the most success· were in the good. old days. This dent activity. we are told that there
haps more peripatetic.
ful of the forum programs yet pre- issue was a great thinl1' if you hap. is none available. But strange\)'
sented at Ursinus.
pened to be eighty-five years old. enough, there is always money aWe keep no record of the frequency that the subject of changing
partially blind, and above all, in. vailable for the administration's
colleges comes up in conversations with students. What we do keep is
credibly maudlin and sentimental. !\1cLuhanesque appeals to the old.
a record of actual withdrawals together with the reasons that the stu·
ALL THE
Otherwise. it could best be de. sters, (e.g. the centennial issue).
dents give for their decision. We have no way of accumulating valid
scribed as a dull exercise in propa- Like much else at this school, the
evidence of accomplished transfers. Of course, we know when a
~EWEST
ganda, aimed primarily at our par. I cente nnial issue was a superficially
dent leaves and we know where he wishes to have his
COLLEGE RINGS
enls and their parents, the alumni, I hilarious trip into yesteryear. Sad.
but ..... e learn in few callell. and then only by chance, where he
other potent,al contributors. Iy enough however, upon closer ex.
lands.
ARE AT
Really, how man}' times can peo· ami nation. it was not the pas t we
Instead of ~uessing, however, I looked into our office archives and
pie s~nd to hC6r the I(lories of the I were looking at but a slightly
found some statistics worth reporting. The first attrition study was
past recounted? It is all very nice dusty view of the present. MUlt
made in 1955-56 in preparation for an evaluation of the College. and I
that we defeated Penn in football it always be &O?
submit that report. Side by side with it I give you the statistics from
the past academic year 1968·69 and then indicate the figures for 1969·
70 which naturally can be complete only to this date, January 20. 1970.

1:::

...
<'""."'-11 ;;;;;;:

1

BARR'S

,
•

1968-69
Stated \lessons for Withdra .... 1
1955·56
•
To enter service
..... ,
Marriage ...
. ..... .
3
Change of Program
•
(Nursing. Dentistry. etc.)
17
6
2
Illne!ls .... ,
8
Personal reasons
Unable to study
1
o
Believes himself not suited
1
for Liberal Arts
1
Emotional instability ..
1
1
DisciplinarY dismilJal
27
27
Academic dismissal ...
2
o
Did not like Ursinus ,.
o
Overeut
........ , .... .
Pregnancy
..... ,. .. .
. ...
2
2
Financial ............... .
12
12
Transferred to college Mar home
3
2
Work too difficult
3
7
17
No reason gh'en
no record
7
Leave·of-absence
,
Transferred to E'·ening Sehool • no record
o
o
Travel ....••.••...••
2
Accidental death
o
Death by iIlne1ls .•
o

•

••

100/'119
13.9' ,

!16 1136
8.45("

1969·70 (to d.te)
0

0

0
3
8
0
,

0
0
0

0

0
0

4
1
1

URSINUS COLLEGE
COLLEGE RI NG

39.95
Handllomdy s tyled a nd
hand finished 10K I(old.
Drla"·arr Vall(',.·11
Larl/:elil Je ..·rlers
OPEN YOUR OWN
CHAnGE ACCOLNT

3

•
2
1

0

I THE KITCHEN CYNIC

o
29 1137
:!.lS'

If you or an)' other IItudt'nta wish to di.sc:u!lS th interpretation
and of thl' abo,·l' fart , I !!hall be ~Iad to di5Cuss it ",;th }·on.

the~e

,tost cordially.
WILLlA~1 S. PETTIT.
Dean of the College

(Continued from P.lI'e 3. Col. 5)

1 J 12-J·1 Chef'il nut Street
Grn•• nto .. n. F r.nkford,
Mayf.ir. Che trr. OlnrJ'".
l'I' illow GrOlr, ("ottman Ave ..
C... drn . t"pper Darby,
("htrr, Hill. Vineland.
Plymnuth Mretin ..

So. the box i, buried In the cor·
nerstone.
Ot', a bllt comer.)
When thr box it UJICovrl'fli apin
the inacnption will read. "Evrn
,·ener.blr (jnino.l will fall .hon of
ful611ine thotoe es-pectati(JJ"ls at I..a"t
tbi.l YNr" (Wilham S. ~ttil.
1970). la be flUz.ed flltl1fll' •• mld.t
pia ~J.eob,..t'on.a, with the whole

Collr~villr policr battalion .tand·
'in&' by. ~omeone will opeD that
bronV' usket and try to rnTiflOn
the Ur~inus of \ods, tram wbat
tMY will ftnd within. But befaft
IOrMthing dama~nl' like that ba~
peRI, I ba~ OM further ........
tion. Perhapa we ~ouJd eliminate
!tOme of thbi lear.jerkin&'" erreDlOD,J'
and tradlt;on and put the DDt 100
ye.,. In U. bas and opIII it DOW.
H"J'he tim.
an • e. . . . .·/·

the,
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URSINUS PULVERIZES DIP LOMATS
BY 76-56 FOR FIFTH TRIUMPH

PAGE FrvE

VIDlEON'S MATMlEN
FALL TO ALBRIGHT

By TIM WILLIAMS
Things don't look too bright for
Frank Videon began another sea. UC's grapplers.
Tough matches
With all five of its sta r ters scoring in double figure s, Ursinus whipped visiting
as Ursinus' wrestling coach ahead include those with Moravian
li n and Marshall 76-56 last Saturday night to bring the Bear r ecord to 5-3 this season.
Saturday afternoon in a 27.11 and Delaware, some of the best
to Albright College. With on. small college teams in the East.
Mike Hartline led the scoring parade fo r Urs inus with 15 markers, while .~ea;~:~;~ I~;~~;,,']"i~lwarts" on the squad, As we mentioned before, Videon's
Marc Zimmerman came up with 14 points. Herb Brown, Gary Schaal and Farney
surely could have invoked (tlutest problem IS depth. He only
the other three Bear starters, chipped in with 13, 12 and 10 points respectively.
' immortal lyrics:
Ihas one man for almost every po·
"Give me some men who are sltlon, and none Cor the 158·lb.
Brown was the big gun for Ursinus in the first half, tallying 10 of his points to
stouthearted men who will class. Obviously. the Cellows have
Bruins a 30-22 halftime lead . In the second half, Hartline scored 11 markers and
fight for the ~ight.s they adore, no ,one to hone their talents on in
man 10. Cattell was the
Start me with ten (eleven) who their own weight class.
leading rebounder. The big
~
are Btouthearted men and I'll
Darkest ~fo.re Da"' n
man had 18 of hiB team's 54
_ -' _._
__ ~.J'
,
h
d
r soon give you ten t ousan
Will UC wrestling go the way of
rebounds. Zimmerman and
',~' _ ..
line had 11 and 10 respectively.
more.
many small college wrestling pro·
Videon's Bears looked li ke win· grams, dying for lack of interest'!
For t.he losers Bob Buerly
ners in the opening bouts oC the We think not. This looks like a
Ted Leonard were high
Albright contest. The Bears took "darkest before the dawn" situaeaeh tallying 10 marken.
an S-O point lead as Dave Mowere, tlon.
Though six starters were
lot had a total of 46 rebounds.
• ~
Ursinus' 118·pounder decisioned lost, the same number oC Creshmen
The Franklin and Mars hall
Beiser 3-2 in the opener. and Kevin grapplers was r('('ru ited. and Cour
was quite a contrast to the
Sear-borough. another newcomer, of them are presently on the squad
previous game against
won his 126·lb. bout by forleit.
and are sta rters.
Valley. The Bruins took an
Troubles Be~in
Videon is a vigo rous recruiter,
s hellacking at the hands
Ursinus' troubles began to mount and his work is beginning to pay
Dutchmen in Annville
as the match went on. In the 134· off in results. S ix serious wrestlers
January 6.
were brought here this year, among were brought he re this year, among
Coleman, 6-0. ~Jarnett of the t hem t.wo district chanrps. Next
~~~,~:~~v~a~II~,~y,;g~a~m~~.~.
;o.~;.
Iy one Urs_
inus
Reading s<:hool then pinned 142·lb. year. Videon predicts, several top
in double figures.
Kevin Akey with :24 on the time. prospects will come to the green·
points to pace the Bears in
clock in the first period. This tied swarded cam pus.
The Wome n' B
test.
Ursinus was also O"~,.,·
the match at 8·all. Bill Eubanks, Wrestli ng Wound·up is again help.
bounded in t.he game 50-49.
a returning letterman in the 150·lb. ing to recruit prospective wrestlers.
player with the most rebounds
then dropped a clo!e 5·4
Videon comments that that
the losers was Sehaal with nine.
Ursinus Corfeited the 158 planned new gymnasium is aiding
Chril>tmas Win
bout, a nd feU behind, 16-S.
his rec ru iting, and will be a great
The Bears closed out thei r pre·
Our grapplers' problems contino help to all UC s ports.
He even
Christmas competition ..... ith an 85·
ued as Bob Hedden, another vet.- hopes to stage a high school wrest.73 triumph over Swarthmore on
eran oC last year's 4·6 squad, ling tournament in the new facility
the losers' court. Cattell had onc
dropped a 3-2 decision. Albright's as a means to interest prospective
of his bigges t nights this season as
Fred Weaver then pinned Al Sat.- wrcstlers in Ursinus.
the Bruin center poured in 23
terthwaite with :02 on the clock
Frank Videon's s quad may be
points as well as yanking down 19
in the first period, utilizing a half
but they're together. With
s
mall,
rebounds, both figures being game
nelson.
highs.
Co.Captain Gary Dolch reversed this and s tudent s upport, they can
Other top scorers for Ursinus
the Albright victory trend for a go far, Cor . • •
"Then there's nothing in this
were Brown with 22 points and
moment with a 4-2 win in the 190·
world can sto p or mar our
Zimmerma n with 18. Besides hit.lb. class for three UC points.
ting Cor six field goals, Cat.tell also
plan.
Heavywe ight Bruce Fumu," ended
When stouthearted men can get
was 11 Cor 11 Crom the foul·line.
the dismal match with a 7·5 loss
together man to man!"
Ursinus suffered its second loss
to Couth.
oC the season at the hands oC Juni·
ata back on Saturday, December
13. The game ended in a n 80·65
tri umph for the visiti ng J uniata
squad, even though Ursinus out.rebounded
the winners 37·26.
Agai n Cattell was the high man
Cor the Bruins in both scoring and
rebounding with 10 rebounds and
17 points.
Zimnlennan came in
r ight behind Cattell in the point
column with 16 markers.
Archie Harvey and Bad
led t.he Juniata attack with
17 markers respectively.
Three Victories
In its first Cour games, the
quintet scored three victories and
two oC them came over Haverford
College. Ursinus opened its season
against the Fords at Collegeville
and came away with a 60·56
umph. Even t hough the Fords had
Cour players in double figu res, Ur·
sinus o utrebounded the losers 43·
25, a Cactor whleh proved to be the
big diffe rence in the contest.
Bears' He rb Brown drh'es for a n easy lay up agailUlt
Again it was Cattell who led
o ppone nt. With 99 po i n t~ in eig ht ka mes so f a r t ltiB
is averagi ng 12.4 points a gam e. Abo"e Photo : The
way in both seoring and rebound·
and pa r t. of the home cro wd a ppla ud as t.he BruilUl score
ing, ma r king up 14 and 17 in t he
aga ilUlt Have rford . Photo a t Ri g ht : Ursinu8 a nd
respective
categories.
Schaal
/[0 u p for the rebound in the Beara' season
chipped in wit.h 14 points, Hartline
the Ford! in College\·il1e. Uni nus won 60·56.
a nd Brown had eight tallies a
and Zimmerman came up with sev·
en markers.
YORK TO LONDON · SUMMER VA CATION TRIPSF
or
t
he
losers,
Bob
Dav"I::·'
~
'II;'.:1
H:OIUlm
high with 19 points. EriC \.
TRIP $169. NOW FILLING · SMALL DEPOSIT

" ,.,1K'·I '''"

fn"": 1i

--.

pol"".",. II

""'_','0'
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e r had 14, F rank Pledger had
and Bruce Iacobucci had 10.
Bu t "· ord! Again

11

PAYMENTS. SEND FOR FREE DETAILS.

STU.

GLOBE ROAMERS, BOX 6575,
The second vie tor y over the 1 ~~~~~~3~3~O~2~1~. ____________________
Fo rds on the losers' court was more

decisive. the fin al being 69·57. This
time however, the Bruins were
out-:"bounded 36·31. But in t he
seoring departme nt Brovm led a
proliftc Ursi nu B a t tack wi t h 22
points w hile Cattell was t he
high :nan fo r the Bears wit.h 2 1.
Schaal had 13.
Before losing the ir firs t game to
PMC 66-69, the Bears downed Drew
University 87·60 with a ll 12 Ur·
sinus varsi ty wam me mbers get.ti ng on t he scoreboard. Zimme r·
ma n was high with 15, while Cattell a nd Brown ha d 12
Keehn 10, Jim Wilkes nine,
line e ight., Schaal seven, Mike
ton a nd Bob Clark four apicee,
Bob Lonl', Jim Looney a nd Sa m
.. me with two each.

IS1P1EIC]I{"S DRIVE-IN

FRANK JONES

Pipin' Hol Sandwiches

Sporting Goods Store

COLD DRINK S
MILK SHAKES
HOAGIES

228 W. !Iain S I.. Norris lo1fn,
Orde r your Ursinus J acket thru
AUREL ARNDT, Campua
Curtis 305

The Complete

SNACK SHOP

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
BROASTED CHICKEN

4a'-211'

W ELCOM ES
YO U

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEW El.ER
COLLEGEVI LLE, PA .
Certified Ge molog iat
American Ge m SocietJ
C• • oiolle u ... • t
....1.'. 01.. ........ UraI_. ClIarae

r on

ARA

LIMERI CK. PA.
SOFT ICE CREAM
489·1186

COLLEGEV ILLE

THE

iGnkesille
i

T HOSE TASTY TREATS
Birthday Cakes Deli l"ued to
Studenta Upon Requeat - $3.25
489.2871
L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

BUOGET ING ?

11111

Count r y Dining Since 1798

ROUTE 422
LI MERICK, PA.
1
Phone 495·6222

A Bpecial checking acco unt
will help control e,;penses.
Cullej:e"ille Office

P ro\'idenl National Bank
Member F .D.I .C.
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
JANUARY. 1970
T hurH., Janua ry 22 • 9 :00
Bio. 003 ............. .
Eng. Lit. 019 ........ .
Greek 001 ............ .
H. &: P. E. 043 ...... .
H. k P. E. 057m ..... .
Math. ~Ol, I .... ... .. .
Math. 031, I .... ..... .
Phil. 105 ........ .
T hurs., J anuary 22 • 1:00
Eng. Comp. 1
J (Bozarth) ....... . .
II , V (Storey) ..... . .
III (Jones) ........ .
IV, VII (Pontz) ... .
VI, XI (Byerly) .... .
VIII , X (Wilson) ... .
IX. XII (Ehrlich) .. .
XIII (Richter) ..... .
Fine Arts 001 ........ .

018-108
003-107
003-106
O1S·105
003-001
01S-103
01S·104
003-108

040-001
01S-1OS
018·108
040-001
003-107
040·001
018-108
003·107
040-004
-005

-007

F ri., January 23 • 9 :00
Chern. 001 ........... .
Chern. 007 .. . ...... .. .
Eton. 003. II ... ...... .
Eton. 015 ............ .
Hist. 007 ............ .
Hist. 025 .. ....... ... .
Math. 001. II ......... .
Math. 037 ......•.. . ..
Music 017 ......... . ..
Physics 00 1 .......... .
Physics 007 .......... .
Pol. Sci. 00 1, I ....... .
Psych. 001, I ........ .
Psych. 001, IV ....... .
Friday, Janu ary 23 • ) :00
Bio. 021 ............. .
Latin 003 ............ .
Eton. 011 ............ .
H. & P. E. 031 ...... ..

01S-305
040·001
018·003
003-216
003-107
040-008
OIS-Oll
01S-lt14
003·320
01S-102
01S-106
003·102
018-105
018-103
018·108
003-106
018-305
018-017

Hist. 003 ............. 003·102
Math. 033 ......•..... 040·008
Math. 041 ............ 018-103
Music 001 ............. 003·320
Physics 003 ........... 018·102
Pol. Sci. 001, II ... . .. 003-105
Pol. Sci. 011 , I ........ 018·003
Psych. 001, II .. ...... 040·001
P sych. 001, V ......... 003·107
French 015, I ......... 040·004
French 015, II ........ 003-215
Friday, J an ua ry 23 • 7:00 P.M.
Geology 001 .......... 018·305
Saturday , January 24·9:00
French 001, I-II ...... 040-001
FN!nch 003, I-V ....... 040-001
Span. 001, I-III ....... 003·107
Span. 003, I-IV ....... 003- 107
Saturday, Jan ua r y 24 • 1:00
Ger. 001, I-III ........ 003·107
Ger. 003, I-V ......... 040·001
Physics 011 ...... ..... 018-003
Psych. 009 ............ 018-105
Monda y. Jan ua r y 26 • 9:00
Bio. 005 .............. 018· 105
CMP 267, 001 ......... 018- 1OS
Chern. 009 ............ 018-305
Latin 001 ............. 003· 106
Ewn. 003, I .......... 003·216
Fine Arts 003. II ... ... 010-001
Math. 029 ............ 040·00S
Music 013, I .......... 003-320
Phil. 103 .............. 003·107
Physics 005 ........... 018-102
Soc. 00 1 .............. 040-00 1
Mond ay. J anuary 26 . 1:00
Chern. 003 ............ 01S-305
Chern. 013 ............ 018-307
&on. 003, III ......... 003-2 15
&on. 004 ............. 018· 003
&on. 021 ............. 01S·103
Eng. Lit. 003, I ....... 003- 107
Eng. Lit. 0 13 ......... 003- 108
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The "spo r tcoat " s h oe -th e o n e t o
cha nge t o on Sa turday n ight or when·
ever the maccs get put asid e. R ichly
grained leather, new shad e of brownburnt bria r. Try it !
S16.80

,

Every s tyJe on open display.
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Pol. Sci. 017 .... .. .... 040·008
Eng. Lit. 031 ......... 040-0 10
H ist. 009 ...... .. .. . .. 003-107
Eng. Lit.. 033 .......... 040·011
Pol. Sci. 019 ....... . .. 040-008
Math. 031, II . ... ...... 018.104
Eng. Lit. 035, I ....... 040-005
Pub. Spk. 00 1, II ...... 040-00 1
Math. 039 ....... ..... . 018-103
Hist. 00 1 ............. 040·001 Wednesda y, January 28 - 9:00
Phil. 109 ...... .. ..... 040-011
Swedish 001 ......... . 040-004
Pol. Sci. 001, VI .. . . .. . 018-102
Bio. 103 .............. 018- 108
Math. 035 ............ 040·008
Pol.
Sci. OOS, II . .. ~ • . . 018-011
Chem. 005 ............ 018-307
ReI. 001 .............. 003·103
Pol. Sci. 007 ..... . .... 003.108
Eng. Lit. 015 ......... 003- 104
Pol. Sci. 001, III ....... 003-105
Ps)·ch. 03 1, I ...... . . . . 018.108
Eng. Lit. 035, It ....... 003·103
Pol. Sci. 001, V ........ 003-102
World Lit. 001 ... . ... . 003.102
H. k P. E. 057w ....... 040·005
Pol. Sci. 005, I ........ 018·102
R ist.013 . .... ......... 040-001 Thursday, January 29 _ 1:00
P ol. Sci. 009 .......... 003·2 16
Bio. 017 ........ ... ... 018.305
Hist.0 19 .............. 003·1 06
Pol. Sci. Oil, II ....... 003·104
Bio. 031 .............. 018-105
Math 013, III ......... 01S-103
Psych. 001, III ........ 018·105
Econ. 003, VI ...... .. . 003-216
Math 031, III ......... 0 1S- 104
F n!nch 021 ............ 040-009
&on. 03 1 ............ 040-mO
Math. 045 ............ 04().008
Tuesda y. J an ua ry 27 - 9 :00
Eng. Lit. 003, III .... . . 003-103
Music 013, II .......... 003-320
Bio. 019 .............. 018-108
Eng. Lit. 029 ......... 003-104
P hil. 101 ............. 003·107
Econ. 003, IV ......... 018-01S
French 005 ......... .. . 040.007
Physics 015 ........... 0 1S·1 02
Eng. Lit. 009 .... . .... 003-107
Ger . 009 .......... . . .. 040·005
H. &. P. E. 051 ....... 018· 104 Wednesday, January 28 • 1:00
Rist. 005 ............. 003-107
CMP 267, 001 ......... 0 18- 108
Hist. 031 ............. 040-010
Russian 003 . . ......... 040-009
Chern. 02 1 ............ 0 18·a07
Math. 013, II .......... 01S·103
S ist. 0 17 ............. 003-102
Eng. Lit. 02 1 .......... 003·1 06
• Phil. 107, I ........... 040.{){)4
R ist. 027 ......... . ... 040.004
H . &. P. E. 055 ........ 040·005
B ist. 029 ............. 040.011
Phil. 107, II .......... 003· 104
Math. 0 13, I .......... 016-103
Phy. 014 ............. 018- 102
Physics 007a .......... 01 8-004
Music 015 ............. 003-320
Pub . Spk. 00 1, I ....... 040-001
Pol. Sci. 00 1, IV ...... 003-105
Span. 125 ....... . ..... 040·010
FIr. 011 . ........ . ..... 040·008
Pol. Sci. 01 5 ......... . 003-001
Span. 121 ............ 003·21 6 Thursday, January 29 ·9:00
Psych. 03 1, II .. .. ..... 01S-103
Tuesda y, January 27 • 1:00
Chern. OIl ............ 0 18-305 Friday, January 30 • 9:00
&on. 003. V .......... 0 18· 003
Anthropology 001 ..... 003- 107
&on. 007 ............. 003-216
&on. 013 ............. 003·2 16
&on. 1)17 ............ 003-216
& on. 033 ............. 018·01S
&on. 027 .. . ......... 018·1 05
Fine Arts 003, I ..... 010-00 1
Span. 0 13 ............. 040-004
Eng. 005 .............. 003·215
Ger. 005 .............. 040..007
Pol. Sci. 003 .......... 003-102
Eng. Lit. 003 , II ...... 1)40-004 Friday, January 30 • 1:00
H. & P. E. 061 ....... 018- 104
Russian 001 .......... 040-009
H ist. 031 ............. 040-0 11
Eng. Lit. 007 .......... 003-104
Rist. 029 ......... .. . . 0.10-011

POWERS

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

"Distinct h'e Ladies & Mens Wear"
323 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Botany "500" - Anow Sbirts
Collegeville, P.
460 Main Sl.
Lady Arrow _ Jantzen· Hickok
Official
Inl>
pl'ctiun
Station
COLLEG EVILLE CLEANER S

FOCUS: KIM BROWN

(Continued f ro m P age 2, Col. 5)
this is a necessity with administra.
tive people a nymore.
In high
school (and I hate to compare because its two entin!ly different organizations ) the deans and head" Youth·Quake"
"College.Town"
mas ter were all people! Dean Har.
Helen Hill's Dress Shoppe
ris' hair is ne ver out of place.
Je'l't'elry , Bags ' Scurs
Bobbif: a nd Cha rlie Lutz
Tha t bothers me. Like our Dean
448 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa. Calednc 10 All Sludent Needs of Women- she had runs in her ny.
Ions. She was real. It didn't de489-9275
489·3414
tract anything rrom her. I mean,
U you
she was a nice penon.
needed something-she was inter_
ested in the people who went to
school there. , WAlk around hare
CALL MR_ KELLEY - 828·8070
and think, "n!member the tradition
FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOP
to say 'Good morning'." I just get
PLYMO UTH MEETING ~IALL - UPPER LEVEL
turned off by people who are perfectly mannered. They're tiring.
It's jullt not human. I don't lee
anything wrong with a few good
"hells" and " damns" once in a
while-it's not offensive to me. It's
even socially acceptable. I'm ahaid
the Dean would blush.
On Miu Snell
Seriously, Miu Snell il the only
reason I stayed here at Ursinus.
She's not the kind of teacher who
is concerned with, "If you bounce
the ball on the line in basketball
it 's out but in volleyball it'. good."
She's more concerned with people.
She's not nosey but jUl t inteN!. ted
and cons istently Cair.
A lot or
high school s tuden ts will not eome
to Ursinus ir shel's not here next
year. She's not the kind of penon
who you can say "Tomorrow I'm
g oing to be like Mill Snell and I'm
going to car e about people." Some·
day I hope to be.
ID CIMin,
I would just like to say that Ursinus is the most prog-rulive IChool
in the Collegeville area.
I waa
s poiled by attending a private
school before I came here-we had
our own little world. IllOmethin,
happened to 8Omeone, everybody
knew but not through gGn ip. Nat.urally, you'll a lwaYI have the "Ooh,
I wouldn't talk to him" faction, but
as a whole, the community wa.
more concerned about people than
they are here. I picked a Iman
school because I enjoyed havm,
people to care about and havin,
Our representative will be on campus:
pe.opie care about me. I wa. dll appointed here.

LUTZ'S
FIFTH & MAIN

OPENING FOR TWO SALESMEN

•

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1970
Please contact the placement
office for an appOintment.

THE rEQUITABlE
fl•• Eq",Utbl. LIt. An u •• not . S!x •• ty 01 II•• U."t .d Statn
N _ Yo .... NY

M (q".1 OP90rtu n'ty Em ploy •• , W F

WANTED - CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
Unlimited CommiMiOM
No Inve8tmen~ No Paperwork
Write ror Inrormation to:
..... 0......,. Ka.hIe

CoIIet'e Ba..... "auler
Record a.b of AlDeriea
210 Jlacllaoo Ay. . .
N_ Y", N_ y.n 1..11

